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She only showed up to survive 
the lights go on the music dies 
her eyes are clouded with the words 
that have been screamed but never heard 

She cuts her finger on the nails 
that keep her world together 

She Finds Love in All the wrong places 
Broken girl feels lonely and faceless 
But when hearts are numb and the tears come 
She moves right along with the kick drum 

It seems that life is just a game 
and her best friend is just a name 
I don't know what keeps her alive 
stabbed in the heart and she survives 

She carves her feelings in the wall 
with blades that keep on breaking 

She Finds Love in All the wrong places 
Broken girl feels lonely and faceless 
But when hearts are numb and the tears come 
She moves right along with the kick drum 

I wish that I could be 
all that she needs from me 

I wish that she could see 
all the she means to me 

everyday 
you can hear me say 
I love her not any other 

Disarray 
Rides on what I say 
I love her I love her 

She Finds Love in All the wrong places 
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Broken girl feels lonely and faceless 
But when hearts are numb and the tears come 
She moves right along with the kick drum 

When she speaks her voice becomes paper 
Ransom notes come out and escape her 
I've read every line written in black 
I'll give all I got to get you back 

I'll give all I got to get you back
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